






Measurment of the Grade of Grinding Wheels 
by Swing Arm Type Grade Tester 
(1st Report) 
一一一TheIndication of the Grade of A-Grain Vitrified Wheels by Plate 
Cutting Tool of Alloy Tool Steel and Cemented Carbide Alloy.一一
Yoshinobu FUJII， Takamitsu OSHIMA 
In this report， the grade of grinding wheels by swing arm type grade tester are shown. 
This test巴ris constructed of the mechanism to swing down the pendulum hammer with a 
plate cutting tool about an axis from a definite height， to scratch the surface of a grinding 
wheel by a cutting tool edge， and to measure the scratching energy 
The grade of grinding wheels are indicated by this scratching energy 
When the cutting tool is made of cem巴nt巴dcarbide alloy， the grade of A-grain vitrified 
wheels are wholly indicated from牲24to牲120without in宜uenc巴 ofthe abrasion of cutting 
tool edge. 
Then， this scratching energy can be converted into the hardness numbers or grading 
letters of the alphabet， by using an experimental equation. 
The equation is as follows; 
Eニ C.(H1.")・(1.12つ.(GO.925)， 
Wh巴reE=scratching energy being measured， kg-m. 
百二depthof cut from the sufac巴 ofgrinding wheels， mm. 
G =grain size of grinding wheel being indicated by standard screen number 
C =constant being varied by the shape and the hardness of cutting tool edge， 
and， in this case， equals to 1.42 X 10-4 





























































e 試験機自体の摩擦損失エネルギ (kc;.m). 
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子腕 2 振子頭 3:バイト


























バイト SKS-7 ι 

















































三〉 バイト G3 







①刃巾 1 mm 
②刃巾 2mm 


















































































































以上の実験により，超硬H2' 厚さ 2仰のバイト iとお









ぷ瓦哩竺~11400(E) I 900(E') 1 E-E' 
非60 H 0.21kc.m 0.22 -0.01 
IEj 0.29 0.26 0.03 
K 0.40 0.34 0.06 
M 0.54 0.47 0.07 
。 0.70 0.60 0.10 
Q 0.85 0.68 0.17 
第 4表
記旨1竺~I 町(E)I 900(E') I E-E' I 
日 36 0.13kc.m 0.13 。
60 0.23 0.22 




































J三4 H 5 ED(E) 3 Ej(E') 
36 0.013ED'm 0.012 
60 0.026 0.024 
80 0.035 0.036 





E-E' 5Ej(E) 3 EjCE') E-E' 
0.001 O.11Ej'm 0.11 0.00 
0.002 0.18 0.19 -0.01 
-0.001 0.28 0.26 0.02 






五台竺| 24 30 36 46 54 60 70 80 90 120 
H 0123 。出 。侃 057 
H(f) 
I 
IEB 0146 072 04~ 
J 
JEB 












Q 060 027 
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試料砥右 A-V 振子頭 3kg 
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3 4 5 6- 7 8 9 10Xlσ1 
一帯切込み深さ(mm)
第16図 結合度目における粒度別吸収エネルギ





粒度:36 60 80 120 



























Eニ c2・(1.12)z …・ (2) 
c2 粒度によって異なる係数
粒度 :36 60 80 120 
C， : 1.92.8 4.2 5.5 x 10-2 
第一式と第二式より次式を得る.




粒度 36 60 80 120 





Eニ C4 • C9.25XIO ..…(4) 
C. :結合度によって異なる数値
結合度 :H K M 0 Q 
C. : 1.61 2.32 2.92 3.68 4.64 x 10-3 
第一式，第二式，第三式より次式をうる圃









C， : 7.0 
10. 結論
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